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Senior Salute

Sam

Lorraine

Sam, a guy with a quiet kind
of determination, is our choice
for Senior boy of the month. He
applies himself to everything he
undertakes, be it studies or ath
letics. Sam’s interests include
football, track, the Spring Show,
and the formation of his own
dance band. His future plans in
clude Seton Hall College, where
we are sure he will be successful
in the attainment of his goals.

There’s always some excite
ment afoot when Lorraine is
around. One of our peppiest
cheerleaders, she has a natural
zeal for fun. Her interests in
clude blind dates, chem. Lab(?)
and talking. Lorraine has been
accepted to Glassboro State and
plans to become a history
teacher. We are all sure her stu
dents will enjoy this pert young
lady in the classroom..

Music Man
Cast Chosen
Meredith Wilson’s “Music Man” will be presented on May 22 and
23 in the high school auditorium. It will be directed by Mr. Burley
and Mr. Sobchock of the Music Department.
The following cast has been chosen:
The Music Man
Marian, the Librarian
Mrs. Paroo
Winthrop
Marcellus Washburn
Tommy Djilis
Mayor Shinn
Mrs. Shinn
Zaneeta Shinn
Amaryliss
Charley Cowell
Alma
Ethel Toffelmier
The Quartet

Bob Livingston
Carol Ann Bednarek
Marilyn Miceli
Neil Fabricant
Dave Keeffe
John Tredrea
Wayne Monsees
Elizabeth June
Denise Dellay
Ardith Miller
Bob Jones
Jean Barrows
Arlene Levine
Paul Williams, Bill Osinga
John Sinsimer, Sam Faucetta
Also included in the cast are: Halina Pilcer, Mary Ellen Hayford,
Jeanne Barrows, Jack Karshner, Michael Goldstein, Leonard Gold
stein, Jim Dockery, Dave Stagnitto, Raymond Crane, Joel Schwim
mer, Leah Garbrielle, Louise Hess, Ruth Friedner, Roberta Schnall,
Gail Helfand, Kathy Faner, Robin Braun, Elaine Hosier, Lorraine
Schubert, Lorraine Sokolowski, Marian Jensen and June Dumler.

Seniors
Attend
Forum
Eight students from Pompton
Lakes High School recently at
tended the New York Herald
Triibune World Youth Forum’s
annual Assembly Program in
New York City at Philharmonic
Hall in Lincoln Center. The stu
dents were Lynn Blomquist,
John Gibson, Anita Hubbard,
Jean Kessel, Dorothy Mason,
Jane McCarthy, John Sinsimer
and James Warren. The were
accompanied by Mr. Yott, coor
dinator of the Foreign Delegate
Program at Pompton.
This year Pompton was host to
Barbara Church of New Zea
land. During her three week stay
here, Barbara stayed at the home
of Anita Hubbard.
The afternoon’s program con
sisted of a welcome by John Hay
Whitney, EditorinChief and
Publisher of the Herald Tribune,
an address by Carl J. Rowan,
Director of the United States
Information Agency, talks and
panels given by the 37 foreign

Quill and Scroll
Each year, members of the
“Cardinal” and “Pioneer”
staffs receive a reward for
their hard work – induction
into Quill and Scroll.
Quill and Scroll is a na
tional honorary literary society
which publishes its own
magazines. Its members are
chosen on the basis of their
interest and hard work on
behalf of the school news
paper or yearbook. All facets
of journalism are considered.
Although not a widely pub
licized club, Quill and Scroll
gives an opportunity for rec
ognition of its members’
notable efforts in the field of
journalism. This year’s mem
bers are Carol Ann Bednarek,
Bonnie Mussell, Anita Green
berg, Michael Eisemann, Jane
McCarthy, Marlene Hevia,
Anita Hubbard and Penny
Balestrino.
_______________________
delegates, and national songs
and dances performed by
several delegates.
The Pompton students repre
sented their school well and
greatly enjoyed the trip.

G.C.I.
By Barbara Domanski
You cannot begin to imagine how
happy I was upon receiving a letter
from the Pompton Lakes Woman’s
Club informing me that I had been
chosen to attend Citizenship Institute
for Girls at Douglas College.
This program, which takes place
from June 15 through June 18, is a
wonderful experience for any girl. At
GCI girls from various schools
receive training in good citizenship,
as they are made aware of their
privileges,
obligations
and
responsibilities as citizens. Lectures
deal with the government of New
Jersey and the agencies and services it
offers. Good fellowship and fine
sportsmanship offer a funfilled week.

College
Bound
Here are the latest college
acceptances; this time you will note a
few scholarships! Congratulations!
Owen Berow, Lois Breur, Craig
Burton,
Sue
Carlough,
Carol
Cosgrove, Denise Dellay, Lorraine
Dumler, Ruthjanice Fabricant, Ed
Fagan, with a scholarship; Sam
Faucetta, Mike Eisemann, Richard
Foster, Emily Freeland, Anita
Greenberg, Mary Ellen Hayford,
Bruce Jenny, Dave Keeffe, Jean
Kessel, Diane LaCour, Helen Lieb,
Art Livingston, Gary Mabie, Jane
McCarthy, Jack McElligott, with two
scholarships; Esther Pilkington, Detra
Prete, Pam Pross, Sheila Richards,
Charles Severs, John Sinsimer,
Darlene Smith, Angela Stasulli, Theo
Uberto, Joanne Wacker, and Carolyn
Wood.
The colleges are Rutgers, Keuka
College, Bucknell, Glassboro State
College, Katherine Gibbs Secretarial
School, Montclair State, Paterson
State, Seton Hall, St. Vincent College,
Paul Smith College, Arkansas A&M,
Central College, Delaware Valley
College, Lycoming College, Iowa
Wesleyan,
Bloomfield,
Upsala
College,
Westminster
College,
Trenton State, Newark State,
Edinboro State, Fairleigh Dickinson,
University of Dubuque, Colgate
University, American University and
Rockland College.

Jessi ‘64
The Junior Engineers and Scientists
Summer Institute (JESSI) program for
1964 is again set.
This program, open to both boys
and girls in all sections of the country
in grades 11 and 12, is sponsored by
Scientists of Tomorrow, a nonprofit
organization dedicated to public
service.
The JESSI program takes two
weeks and begins after the close of
school in June. It is held for area
students at Lehigh University in
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. This year’s
participants are two Junior boys, John
Stone and John Miller.
JESSI, now in its ninth year, offers
orientation in the sciences and
engineering by featuring courses in
these
fields.
By
lecture,
demonstration,
and
laboratory
procedure, JESSI participants are
given insight into possible future
careers in science, math and
engineering.
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Delegates
Chosen
Every year Pompton Lakes High School submits several outstanding junior
girls as prospective delegates to Girl’s State. This program, sponsored by the
American Legion, offers the opportunity of gaining insight into our government,
and actually participating in its functions.
Previous to March 20, the jingling of telephones beckoned ten girls to the
joyous news of their candidacy. The candidates were:
Carol Ann Bednarek, Nadyne Gerres, Jean Kinsey, Cheryl Mathes, Karen
Medlon, Bonnie Mussell, Sandra Prestipino, Helen Sachs, Linda Sherwood and
Janet Siegler. They were also informed that their interview would be on March
20. Everyone arrived that night at the American Legion Hall with conflicting
and exaggerated impressions of the decisive interview. The fog of doubt was
soon cleared as they were informed that a semicircle of women, not a hundred,
were to witness and judge their questioning. Each girl was called individually,
and in alphabetical order, introduced to the judges and asked identical questions.
The questions were general, ranging from those which required explanation to a
simple affirmative or negative answer. Their category encompassed both civil
and personal aspects. As each girl completed that phase, she breathed a sigh of
relief, and was permitted to hear the girls that followed her. Every one of the
girls displayed poise, eloquence and sincerity in her answers, which made it
difficult for the judges. The girls returned home that night with a bit of relief
and a bushel of anxiety.
The following day the telephones were busy once again – this time
conveying the results. CONGRATULATIONS to Cheryl Mathes, Bonnie
Mussell and Carol Ann Bednarek, who were chosen as delegates, and to Jean
Kinsey, Helen Sachs and Janet Siegler, who were chosen as alternates. The
“Cardinal” staff wishes them luck and we are sure they will work hard that last
week in June at Douglass College.

Concert Set
Yes, it’s spring again. We all
know that April showers bring May
flowers, but that’s not all. April
means the annual band concert, this
year on Saturday, April 24.
This year the concert will be
bigger and better than ever, con
sisting of almost 250 of our high
school musicians and majorettes.
All music lovers will enjoy such
numbers as “Music from Music
Man,” “Nutcracker Suite,” and a
special novelty number “The Three
Bears and Little Goldilocks.”
Under the able direction of Mr.
Daniel Sobchock the Concert Band,
Symphonic Band, Stage Band and
Elementary School Band will
provide splendid and enjoyable
entertainment.
Featured will be Bob Senior,
Walter Dale, and Sam Faucetta in a
trumpet trio entitled “Trumpets
Wild.” Other trios will be formed
by
Paul
Williams,
Cheryl
Weatherwalks and John Tredrea
exhibiting
their
talents
in
“Trumpetango,” and Lynn Blom
quist, Anita Hubbard and Sheila
Richards, our talented clarinet
players,
playing
“Waltzing
Clarinets.”
All this fun and enjoyment can
be yours on April 24. Mark that
date on you calendar.

Leaders
Recently Pompton Lakes Elks
presented their annual “Youth Leader
ship” awards. The primary objective of
the contest was to encourage the youth
of today to participate in the spiritual,
scholastic, and social activities available
to them in their community.
The first place winner was Carolyn
Wood, a senior. Runnerup awards were
presented to Cheryl Weatherwalks and
Dolly Thie, also seniors. The girls each
received a United States Savings Bond
at a special ceremony at the Elks Hall,
which
their
parents
attended.
Congratulations to these deserving girls.

Graduation
Speakers
Congratulations to the following Seniors
who have been selected as graduation
speakers for the Class of ’64: Marlene
Hevia, Gail Hilliard, Anita Hubbard,
Diane LaCour, Dorothy Mason, and
Cheryl Weatherwalks. These speakers
were chosen April 10.
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Editorial
You The Individual
How many of us are really individuals? It is true that we all differ in
one way or another, but our social life, in a broad sense of the term, is
greatly conformed. It is quite obvious that this is an age of “going along
with the crowd.” Most people want to be liked, and for this reason it’s
only natural for us to be concerned about other people’s opinions of us.
Nevertheless, this should not be the only guide to our judgments.
There are a great number of things which we would not do for fear of
being harassed. To overcome this takes courage and true character.
Being an individual doesn’t necessarily mean one has to make a
spectacle of himself. There are more sensible ways of going about this,
and we are given opportunities to be individuals every day by doing the
right thing. How many of you would take the time to be creative when
it’s easier to copy? Would you take the blame for something you’ve
done after someone else had been blamed for it? Would you do a favor
for your teacher without being afraid of being labeled?
Would you go out of your way to be nice to someone you don’t
particularly like? Would you defend a right principle when everyone
was against you? How many times do we truly do the right thing when
it may actually “hurt”? We have become so addicted to a conformed
way of life, that we tend to feel everything we do as a society is right.
Maybe we have been overlooking the real “right things.” This may seem
like “preaching” because you all know the difference between right and
wrong, but choosing the former one is not as easy as it sounds. Try it
sometime and find out what kind of person you really are.

John Baker, Richard Nanassy and
Bruno Uberto were placed on the
President’s Honor List at Voorhees
Technical Institute...
Don Geismar came home for a visit
from Annapolis Naval Acad emy,
dressed in Navy blue, and managed to
get his picture in a local paper…Joel
Schwimmer received outstanding
grades at M.I.T., and is taking a
special
advanced
course
in
psychology…Dorinda Cramer is on
the Dean’ List at Glassboro State…
Donna Weatherwalks and Jane
Whitney are on the Dean’s List at
Montclair State College… Dennis
Osur is on the Dean’s List at Bowling
Green State College… Wedding bells
soon for Linda Hodge, Dot Potter and
Lauren Lockwood… Congrats to all
three.

Show Biz
Let me begin by saying that we
started out with at least three in
gradients were sure of – a weak plot,
the irrepressible ham instinct in most
of us, and the assurance that, even if
the outcome was a bomb, our
relatives had promised to laugh. A
high school play is a true lesson in
perserverance. You can’t imagine
what flubbing the same lines, night
after night, can do to a person, unless
you’ve experienced it. Many a
wouldbe actor’s flame of enthusiasm
was extinguished by this affair, the
Service Club production of “Bachelor
Father.”
Seriously though, as bad as any
play may be, when opening night
arrives, and the cast is fussing hys
terically over makeup and costumes,
things begin to acquire a glossier
appearance. Everyone develops a
serious desire to do the very best he
can no matter what. And so, although
not meriting any rave reviews from
THE NEW YORK TIMES, we felt
the play went off very well.
Many thanks to our director, Mrs.
Bialkin.

HiHo
Silver!

Art Awards

Vital Statistics

Miss Knapp previously entered
eleven outstanding pieces of art work
in the Scholastic Art Exhibition,
which was held from February 22 to
March 7. During this time, North
Jersey high schools were given the
opportunity of having their entries
chosen for exhibition and judging at
Sealfon’s in Ridgewood. Of our
eleven entries, eight were entered into
the judging and deemed awards of
merit.
They included oils,
scratchboards, pencil sketches, and
ceramics.
Those art students whose works
were
submitted
were
Penny
Balestrino, Carol Ann Bednarek, Jane
Hickey, Detra Prete and Helen Sachs.
Four of the pictures were awarded the
highest honor, the Gold Key. These
winners were Jane Hickey, Detra
Prete and Carol Ann Bednarek.
Winning works were scratchboards by
Carol Ann and Detra and oils by Jane.
Jane Hickey’s pencil sketch of a
guitar player was chosen as finalist
for the national contest. Congrat
ulations to these talented people.

Ever wonder where the names
of the months come from? You
probably stay up at night thinking
about it, and think about it for
hours at a time when you should be
doing your homework.
Well, you’re finally going to find
out where those illustrious names
came from.
January comes from the Latin
word for door, because January
opens the door to a new year.
February is derived from the Latin
Febuarius, a Latin feast held at this
time of year. March comes from
the Latin god of war. They tried to
hold their wars during this month.
April is derived from the Latin
word for hospital, where most
Romans went after March. May
comes from the Latin Maius,
meaning gods, because all the
Romans prayed to the gods so that
they could pay their expensive
hospital bills.
The Latin word for June was
Junius, meaning suicide, because
when they couldn’t pay their
hospital bills, this was the only way
out. July was named for Julius

by Peter Mandle

Hey, gang, here is an excellent
problem for all you avid T.V. lovers.
Do you recall?:
Gene Autry’s horse – (Champion)
Roy Roger’s dog – (Bullet)
Lone Ranger’s mighty steed – (Hi
Ho Silver)
Cisco Kid’s partner –(Pancho)
Wild Bill Hickock’s comrade –
(Jingles)
Andy Gang’s star attraction –
(Gunga)
Arthur Godfrey’s horse – (Goldie)
Rootie Kazootie’s arch enemy –
(Poison Zumac)
Howdy Doody’s sweetheart –
(Clarabelle)
Soupy Sales’ best friend – (White
Fang)
but…….
Can anyone remember Hopalong
Cassidy’s Horse? Clues: color –
white, bridle – black, temperament –
sweet, The winner will receive a free
issue of the “Cardinal!”
_________________________
Caesar. August was named in honor
of Augustus Caesar, October for the
eighth month and November for the
ninth month.
December, scientists have re
cently discovered, comes from the
Latin word for Pogo Stick.
Romans were very fond of pogo
sticks. They even had tandem pogo
sticks. Many Roman events were
centered around the pogo stick. Julius
Caesar came to power through the use
of the pogo stick. (The Gauls had
never seen one before.) When Caesar
said “I’ve crossed the Rubicon,” he
was happy because he had just
jumped across the Rubicon at its
widest point, and set a new world’s
pogo stick jumping record. The
previous record was set by Hannibal
when he and his elephants jumped the
Po River in the Alps. Well, the
Romans were so proud of Julius for
capturing the record for Rome, that
they made him dictator for life.
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College-of-the-Month
The University of Maine
The University of Maine is located in scenic Orono, Maine, with a campus
of 1,100 acres. There is a Portland Campus, but it is without dormitories.
There are four colleges: The College of Agriculture, which includes biology
and home economics; The College of Arts and Sciences, which includes nursing
and business administration; The College of Education; and the College of
Technology.
There are over 5,200 students and over 400 faculty members. This coeduca
tional institution also offers ROTC training for boys.
Those applying for admission must take the S.A.T. and 3 Achievement Tests
of C.E.E.B., including English Composition and 2 others. The time to apply is
in October or November of your senior year.
The expected expenses for the academic year (two semesters) of 196465
area as follows: $1675 for those living on campus and $925 for those not
occupying the dormitories. These figures include books, tuition, room and
board, and incidentals. Financial aid in the form of loans, scholarships and part
time work opportunities are available.
There are religious organizations as well as 16 fraternities and 8 sororities on
campus. The university also has a radio station and there are dramatic, musical
and language societies. Intercollegiate athletics include sailing, soccer, track,
golf and tennis.

Class News Notes
For Sophomores…
Congratulations to our music
man, Bob Livingston, and Kathy
Conner, who won the U.N. contest.
Don’t’ forget your second
dance May 29.
Carnival June 13.
For Juniors…
Congratulations to Carol Ann
Bednarek, the leading lady in “Music
Man.”
Welcome back and best wishes
to Barbara McColl and Anne Shanley.
“Anchors away!” to Bill Dunn
and Joe Ferrance.
Carnival June 13
 Congratulations to John Stone
as alternate to the U.N. contest.
For Seniors…
Support your record dance on
May 1
 Senior dinner on June 2

Wasted Words
by Carol Hausman
Funny how much you can observe
about your fellow students during a
lifeless Monday morning study
period! Although still in the clutches
of an “end of the weekend coma,”
each inhabitant manages to employ a
different technique, developed in the
hopes
of
combating
inflicted
boredom. After approximately the
first 30 seconds, everyone is more or
less settled and ready to avoid any
possible accomplishment in the form
of work. Thus begins the search for
some type of entertainment suited to
the present surroundings. Take for
instance, John and Fred at the next
table. Right now they are busy with
various sound imitations…that last
one was a water fountain; I believe
the elephant stampede is next. The
group to the right is engaged in a
yawning contest, the rules of which
are quite simple.
One merely
attempts to top his competitors in
terms of loudness and amount of
tonsil area exposed. This is an
extremely spirited and exacting sport,
as you can well imagine. The seniors
seem most proficient.
Directing my gaze to the far corner
of our illustrious cafeteria, I perceive
some definite form of activity. That
particular cluster of humanity seems
to be engaged in a sort of stamping
process. (I know this sounds silly, but
I thought I heard the word “termite”
mentioned.)
The boy in back of me is in a slight
panic. It seems that in the midst of
doing nothing, both his feet fell
asleep, and he doubts if they will be
functioning before the passing bell.
Of all these ingenious, time
consuming operations, I believe the
fellow next to me has discovered the
very best solution. He enters quietly,
and with a studious air, stacks his
books in front of him. Then with a
contented sigh, he enjoys forty
minutes of complete oblivion – sound
asleep.

Junior
Prom
Fashions
Colorful creations, pastels, if you
please, lacy floorlengths – all were
viewed at the 1964 Junior Prom. The
girls decided to dress really formal
this year.
Their arrival at the
Chanticleer was the beginning of one
of the most glorious and unforgettable
evenings of their lives.
This year’s attire included a long
floorlength formal which give the
impression of one that barely touches
the floor. Fabrics ranged from pretty
peau de soie to silk organza enhanced
by a layer of delicate lace. The
majority of styles were belle skirts,
scoop necks and backs, and thin
shoulder straps. The wide cumberbun
effect was seen on many of the
formals. Colors were fantastic this
year, ranging from blushing pink to
warming yellow to icy blue. Short
toppers and fur stoles were worn over
the gowns.
Long length formals meant
something new was seen in the glove
and shoe departments. Shoes and
pocketbooks were dyed to match the
gown and were even dusted with
glitter. For that slimming majestic
effect, girls wore long white gloves
which extended from the tips of their
fingers to the elbow. Still others wore
white mits. Many girls found that a
tiara could gracefully adorn their new
hairdo and set off their formal just
beautifully.
Girls looked as pretty as a picture
in fabulous formals with delicate
accessories as they and their
handsome looking beaus, attired in
white dinner jackets, drove up to the
Chanticleer and walked down a white
marble stairway to spend a most
exclusive,
unforgettable
and
enjoyable evening.

U.N Contest
In March of this year six people of
our school took the test for the
“United Nations Pilgrimage for
Youth” Contest. It was sponsored by
the Wortendyke OddFellow Lodge.
Applicants had to be sixteen or seven
teen years of age and a Sophomore or
Junior in high school.
The six students were: Ruth
Friedner, Helen Woolf, Jim Dockery,
Mona Miller, John Stone and Kathy
Conner. The program for this school
was under the direction of Mrs.
Usinowicz. Of these, six, one winner
and an alternate were chosen. The
winner will visit the United Nations
behind the scenes and will be a guest
for one evening. He will tour New
York City and some metropolitan
areas and spend a day at the New
York World’s Fair.
On April sixth an announcement
was made that Kathy Conner was the
winner and John Stone was the
alternate. Congratulations to two
deserving students.
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Cardinal Nine
Ready For
Big Season
This year’s Cardinal nine looks like it might be a carbon copy
of last year’s highly successful 146 team, which included a
victory in the state tournament. Although there were several big
losses due to graduation, Mr. McKenzie can look forward to
getting some good plays from several of last year’s replacements,
and a few new hustlers.
The big losses are Buck Gormley, Bob Edge, Mark Kaelin,
Paul Silbert and John Konowitz, all of whom greatly contributed
to last year’s fortunes. However, the replacements are all cap
able, consisting of the Big Four: Larry Ball, Warren Knight, Jim
Coutts and Kenny Willis. There is also a flock of others, most of
whom did not see a great deal of action last year.
The latter group consists of Glenn Hazen, Bruce Berringer, Ed
McDermott, Ken Ball and Jim Herron. Add newcomer Andy
Jordan, who is battling Ken Ball for the second base job, and
Freshmen Dale Garlick, Andy Luciani, Howard Susskind and Jim
Grossi to the list.
Ball, most valuable player in the Trends area last year, batted
.407 and had and 83 record as a pitcher. He is cocaptain, along
with Warren Knight (.346) who is the takecharge guy and a fine
right fielder. Willis (.386) also made the Trends allstar team and
is backed up at first base by Dennis Corbett, a junior. Coutts, a
twoyear starter and letterman at third base, will be moved behind
the plate this year, to handle the catching chores. He is backed
up by John Stone, the starting third baseman, who can also don
the catching gear.
Coach of the year in the Paterson area last year, Mr.
McKenzie, has been working very hard with his pitching staff,
which in addition to Ball, includes Hazen, John Burdi, and Al
Van Riper. Hazen, Burdi and Van Riper can be expected to see a
lot of action this year, either in relief or as starters.
It looks like this team will really improve as the season
progresses. With some help from the weather, this could be one
of the best Cardinal nines of all time!

Picture missing from Paper. It was cut out,
along with part of the box score from the
studentfaculty game.

Faculty Women (22)
__________________________
Leonard
8
0
16
Dolce
0
0
0
Waskowich 2
0
4
Norris
0
0
0
Brown
0
0
0
Toretsky
0
0
0
MacMaster 1
0
2
Bialkin
0
0
0
`

Faculty Men (52)
_________________________
Kennison
8
1
17
Dreitlein
1
3
5
Roverse
0
0
0
Stanton
0
1
1
McKenzie
8
0
16
Cera
0
0
0
Schaupp
1
0
2
Aug (Capt.) 4
3
11

Totals

Totals

11

0

22

22

8

52

Senior Girls (26)
____________________________

Senior Boys (38)
_________________________

Dillon
Bednarek
Thie
Cammon
Eggerling
Fream
Lacirignola
Uberto
Dellay
Knittel
Hilliard
Lank
LaCour

Hunt
Fagan
Brown
Grigat
Mabie
Sinsimer
Dale
Faucetta

5
1
1
3
0
2
2
3

2
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

12
2
2
6
0
4
4
8

Totals

17

4

38

Totals

1
0
0
3
2
2
0
3
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
0

2
0
0
6
5
4
0
8
0
0
1
0
0

Cards Bag
First Game
Being constantly challenged by the
intermittent rains, unseasonably cold
weather, and somewhat sloppy
playing conditions, the Cardinals
successfully opened their 1964
campaign against the Bulldogs of
Paterson Tech, at Pennington Park.
After a delay of 20 minutes, both
teams took the field and played one
inning of scoreless ball, till the rains
once again descended upon the
players and a handful of brave fans.
This downpour proved to be enough
for a game being played on an
adjacent field across the river, but not
for the determined Cardinals. The
two teams were involved in a
deadlock until the top half of the
fourth, when Warren Knight walked,
stole second, and then scored on a
triple up the rightcenter alley by
Larry Ball.
This was the only
Pompton score, but proved to be
sufficient for Larry as he held the
Bulldogs scoreless, allowing them
only 3 singles. The game went only 5
innings with the Cardinals coming out
on top by a slim margin of 10.

Students and
Teachers Split
The Senior girls and the men’s
faculty were victorious in the annual
facultystudent doubleheader played
here on March 5. The male teachers
defeated the Senior allstars, 5238,
after the Senior girls won their first
ever, 2622, over the female teachers
in the opener.
After Mrs. MacMaster popped in a
one hander for the women faculty, the
Senior girls ran off to an 82 lead at
the quarter as Barbara Cammon did
most of the damage. They lengthened
their lead to 198 at the half. As
substitutes Donna Fream and Theo
Uberto were finding the range.
The faculty started to come back
as Miss Leonard went on a scoring
spree to cut the deficit to one point,
1817. Two more baskets by the
same cager then put the faculty in
front, as the Seniors hit a dry spell.
This all led to a fitting climax
which saw the Seniors turn the tide
after Miss Waskowich scored the
teacher’s final basket. Theo Uberto
sank a layup, and five points by
Marilyn Eggerling iced the contest.
In the nightcap, the undermanned
Senior boys made a game out of it, as
all eight cagers played well. Some
good first half shooting by Leroy
Hunt and Sam Faucetta kept the boys
out in front, although they couldn’t
contain Charles Kenison, who
repeatedly scored on layups. Mr.
Aug, however, was checked so well
that he had to resort to the role of
playmaker, which he did effectively,
as Messers Kenison and McKenzie
scored on his assists. The Senior boys
led 2824 at the half.
The second half was disasterous to
the uppeclassmen. As soon as Hunt
got into foul trouble, the teachers
started controlling the boards, which
resulted in many successful fast
breaks. In the last 16 minutes the
teachers outscored the Seniors, 2810
enroute to the final score of 5238.

Insignificant
Events Dept.

11
4
26
___________________________________

Basketball WrapUp
After ending their season on a winning note, with a 7151
walloping of Kinnelon, the Cards traveled to Fair Lawn High School
to meet Northern Valley of Demarest in the 46th annual New Jersey
State Tournament.
Clifton and Ridgewood, two group IV
powerhouses met in the second game of the twinbill.
The Cards battled the taller Norsemen on even terms in the first
half, until Ken Borger’s 3point play gave Northern Valley a five point
bulge, 2318, at intermission. Highlighting the first half were Ken
Ball’s outside shooting, (13 points worth), and the battle of the back
boards between Paul Usinowicz of Pompton and Valley’s Borger and
Lonnie Lehrer. Both teams were a little jittery at times in the first 16
minutes. Northern Valley pulled away in the second half by scoring
23 consecutive points and vaulting into a 5524 lead. Mr. Aug then
(Continued in Col. 5)
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Honor Society Assembly
“Stamp out Whooping Cranes”
Day
24
Band Concert
29
Parent’s Night – Grade 6
May
2
College Boards
9
Senior Student Council Trip
16 Junior Class World’s Fair Trip
2223 Spring Show – “Music Man”
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Meet Mr. Kelly
The Pompton Lakes Board of
Education has chosen Mr. Kelly to
succeed Coach Benson, who
resigned December 6, 1963 to go to
Clifton.
Mr. Kelly is to be head of the
physical education program of the
school for the 196465 school year.
He is currently the Director of
Physical Education and head
football and assistant track coach
of North Arlington High School.
Mr. Kelly is a resident of
Pompton Lakes and comes well
recommended to Pompton High
from North Arlington. He holds
B.A. and M.A. degrees from
Panzer College and Montclair State
in Physical Education, Ad
ministration and Supervision. In
the earlier part of his career he
served as Director of Physical
Education and head football and
basketball coach at Pope Pius XII
High School.
Next year, Mr. Kelly is sched
uled to be head football coach.
Last year his team had a 5 wins and
3 loss record. He has a winning
percentage as a coach, and was
coach of an undefeated State
Championship team in 1957. In
1961 he was the North Jersey
Conference team.
In an interview with Mr. Kelly ,
he expressed a hope of having a
meeting with any boy interested in
playing football next year, and said
that any boy from the eighth to the
eleventh grade has a great
opportunity of making the football
team. Mr. Kelly stated that next
year a “T” formation would be
used, and that it would not be
difficult to change to this type of
football. Mr. Kelly claimed that
much of his success as a coach
could be attributed to his assistants,
and that Mr. McKenzie and Mr
Holbert will make his first year as
coach as successful as possible.
During the interview, he remarked
repeatedly on the ability of Mr.
McKenzie.
Mr. Kelly proved
himself a very friendly man during

Track
Team
The Cardinal track team strides
into the ’64 season. They have a
record of sixteen straight victories
behind them. Aided by a host of
returning lettermen and promising
underclassmen,
the
Cardinal
cindermen
show
considerable
strength in almost every department.
Paul Williams should continue to
capture first places in the high hurdles
and LeRoy Hunt should prove to be
strong in the broad jump, low hurdles
and the javelin. Bill Grigat adds
strength to the shot put and discus.
Gary Mabie remains the top Cardinal
discus thrower. As far as the dashes
are concerned, Mike Eisemann and
Jack Kinsey should give opponents
more than enough competition. The
pole vault is headed by Jack Kinsey
and Paul Usinowicz heads a strong
trio of high jumpers including Fred
Shaw and Sam Faucetta.
John
Maginness
shows
considerable
promise in the 440 yard dash as do
Sam Faucetta and Bob Livingston.
The 880 includes Paul Usinowicz and
Chris Polkowski. Although miler
John Sinsimer is absent from the mile
this year, John Tredrea, Walt Fox and
Sophomore Wayne Suhl pose a triple
threat to capture the honors in the
mile run. No matter how you look at
it , the Cardinal cindermen should be
strong and should pose a definite
threat to repeat as the top area team
once again. The schedule has been
expanded this year to include Pequan
nock and Kinnelon. Boonton High
School, Pompton’s arch rival in track
and field and Hawthorne loom as the
most formidable opponents the Card
inal trackmen will face this year.

Mr. Kelly
these con versations, and it us my
opinion that Pompton is lucky to
have Mr. Kelly as our new head
coach.
As Director of Physical Edu
cation, Mr. Kelly intends to
improve an already good system
and make it the best. He hopes to
have freshman sports and to
improve the health classes. Next
year, Mr. Kelly is striving to have a
better physical education program
in the elementary school area with
an actual teacher assigned to this
area. Since North Arlington and
Pompton High are about the same
size, he hopes the change will not
be too great.
The physical education depart
ment was enlarged with the ap
pointment of Mr. Jefferson L.
Holbert as a new teacher for next
year. He will also be assistant
football and basketball coach. He
is a graduate of West Virginia
University with a B.S. and M.S.
degrees. He comes with Mr. Kelly
from North Arlington’s school
system.
Mr. Kelly calls Mr.
Holbert a “terrific man” and the
type of man whom students can
look up to. Students will truly have
to do this, because Mr. Holbert is 6
feet tall and 235 pounds of muscle
from the U.S. Marine Corps.

G.A.A.
On March 7, eight Junior girls
attended a playday at Paterson
State College. They were Carol
Ann Bednarek, Barbara Domanski,
Judy Douma, Carol Ann Erickson,
Leah Gabrielle, Sue Gibson, Pat
Heinks, and Cheryl Putnam.
After registering, the girls
participated in game provided by
the college, such as ping pong and
badminton. This was followed by
dancing, led by Mr. Bradley,
volleyball, then lunch. A tour of
the campus and basketball
tournaments were next. Finally
awards were given to winners and
losers alike. Future plans of the
G.A.A. include a playday at
Fairleigh Dickinson University.
____________________________
unloaded the bench and the substi
tutes did a good job, outscoring
the Norsemen subs for the balance
of the game. Ken Ball ended up
with 15 points to pace the Red
birds, while Rich Dreher had 16,
Borger 15, and Lehrer 12 for the
victory.
I am sure that I am expressing
the feelings of all the hometown
fans in congratulating the Cards on
a fine season. All good teams have
their “ups” and “downs” and the
squad shouldn’t feel bad for a
couple of ealy season failures. The
State Tourney was very indicative
of the spirit and hustle shown by
the game Cards. It also might be
added that all of the advance prep
aration and summer practice paid
off, as the team fulfilled that “next
year” tag. Even greater things
should come next season. Let’s
hope so!

